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I. INTRODUCTION 

The world is becoming more international. Cutting edge marketing knowledge and engineering are 
becoming valuable assets on the job market in this global world. There is a lack of people with skills in 
both fields with the ability to connect market needs and innovations with product development, espe-
cially in an international context. International Market Driving Engineering (iMDE) is aimed at providing 
this knowledge and these skills. This text is taken from the course homepage1 and is the first presen-
tation of the course that the students are exposed to. In essence, the course aim is to expose students 
to innovation processes and international collaborations, and to open their eyes to entrepreneurship2. 

Figure 1: The logo used for the iMDE course, a cross-disciplinary (Technology and Management) course on innovation. 

The course International Market-Driven Engineering is a joint course collaboration between Technology 
Management at Lund University Sweden (LU) and three schools at Zhejiang University China (ZJU). 
The course is developed within the framework of LU-ZJU JCIE (Joint Centre for Innovation and Entre-
preneurship) and co-funding was received from STINT (the Swedish Foundation for International Co-
operation in Research and Higher Education). The course aims at making it possible to intertwine the 
disciplines of Technology and Management in Sweden and in China in four ways: Students, Teachers, 
Subjects and Cultures. Design is also included in the course and is considered part of the Technology 
discipline. 
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Figure 2: The course is a joint venture between Lund University, Lund, Sweden (upper-center marking in the figure) and 
Zhejiang University, Hangzhou, China (middle-right marking in the figure). 

Swedish and Chinese instructors jointly developed the course in 2011/2012. They designed the course 
to be six weeks long, take place in China and use English as the course language. It was held for the 
first time in fall 2012 and attracts about 80 students (40 Swedish and 40 Chinese).  The course has also 
been held in fall of 2013 and 2014. 

During the course, the students work in eight teams. They work in mixed teams of about eight to ten stu-
dents fully mixed between faculty, country and gender. The task of each group is to invent, design and 
prototype a product associated with a specific theme. The themes were ‘helping every day life’ in 2012; 
inclusion in 2013; and Cars and Clean Air in 2014. Each group develops a business plan, a marketing 
movie and a group-development movie.  

After the first run of the course, a Pertex analysis3 was performed in addition to the standard course 
evaluation. For the Pertex analysis, the students were asked to produce a text about the course in ac-
cordance with the Pertex methodology. The texts were run through the Pertex analysis and analyzed 
according to three dimensions: Swedes-Chinese, Engineering-Business and Male-Female. The Pertex 
analysis reveals that the students perceive the course partly alike and partly different. 

This paper presents the iMDE course and its outcome (the yearly eight inventions); the paper also 
presents the evaluation results from the Pertex analysis. Reflections about how the course can be 
further improved are provided, thereby increasing the chances for the students to continue working as 
entrepreneurs. The last part of the paper presents the conclusions. 

II. THE IMDE COURSE

Development Phase
The idea of developing an international course with focus on innovation was born in 2011. After initial 
discussions at the respective universities—Lund University in Lund, Sweden and Zhejiang University in 
Hangzhou, China—the course development began. The instructors that displayed interest in the course 
agreed that the design, development and execution of the course should be a collaboration project; 
they became role models for the students that later collaborated in project teams. 
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Figure 3: The parties involved in the iMDE course (iMDE-parties, 2013). From Sweden, LTH and LUSEM are involved. From 
China, ID, CSE and SoM are involved (ID = Industrial Design, CSE = Control Science and Engineering, SoM = School of 

Management).

The course intertwines the disciplines of Technology and Management in Sweden and China in four 
different ways: Students, Instructors, Subjects and Cultures.

For Subjects, the focus is on Innovation and Product Development, a subject that is of great relevance 
from the technical, economic and management aspects.  The course contains both lectures and a 
project. For the Swedish students, the course also contains a few lectures on Chinese culture. At the 
end of the course, the students present their project through a written project report, a film and an oral 
presentation. The course is given to the 40 students from the Technology Management Program at 
Lund University (20 from LUSEM and 20 from LTH)4,5 together with a minimum of 20 Chinese students 
(10 from SoM and 10 from the technical departments (ID and CSE)). Instructors from both Sweden and 
China in Engineering (LTH, ID and CSE) and Management (LUSEM and SoM) will be involved in the 
lectures. A minimum of two teachers with different aspects of the subject matter will be present at each 
lecture. The cultural aspects of project management and business behavior will be treated in the course 
and practiced in real life through the course project.

The design of the course took place during the academic year 2011/2012 and consisted of two face-to-
face meetings lasting two days each and 16 Skype teleconference calls lasting one to two hours each. 
Between the teleconference calls, the instructors had time to develop their own teaching material and 
confirm setup with administrative personnel. Both of the face-to face meetings took place at Zhejiang 
University, China, allowing the Swedish instructors to also examine housing possibilities for the Swed-
ish students.   

Execution Phase
The course has been run on a yearly basis since 2012. It is held over six weeks, starting in early Sep-
tember and ending in late October. The students taking part in the course are split into eight mixed 
groups, each consisting of a mix of Swedish and Chinese students; Technology (including Design) and 
Business students; and Men and Women.
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   Figure 4: Cohorts from the years 2012, 2013 and 2014 respectively.

The students that participate in the course have a set of ten lectures, providing them with materials and 
knowledge related to the innovation process. These include market analysis and inspiration; ideation, 
implementation and prototype development; and marketing and sales. The students also have access 
to coaching sessions where they can discuss their projects with the instructors. The course also in-
cludes two company visits. 

In addition to the lectures, the students practice the innovation process in real life though the execution 
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of a project. The students work in eight international and cross-disciplinary teams of eight to ten stu-
dents per group. The teamwork gives the students valuable insights into and experience with working in 
an international context. The groups are responsible for running a project of their own within a common 
theme. The theme is relatively open to allow ample room for the students to define a specific topic for 
their group. The deliverables from the student groups are:
• A market and business plan for their product
• A physical prototype of their product
• A marketing film for their product
• Documentation of the group process by filming their work along the way
• An oral presentation of their market and business plan
• A written report containing a market and business plan 

III. OUTCOME

At the final presentation of the course, each student group makes an oral presentation of about 15 min-
utes. At the presentation they should argue their innovation from the three perspectives of Feasibility, 
Viability and Desirability. These three perspectives mirror the three central characteristics of a success-
ful innovation and highlight the importance of collaboration between design, business and engineering 
students. 
While engineering students know if and how a technical innovation can be brought into reality (feasibil-
ity), management students can determine the market and financial aspects of bringing an innovation to 
the market (viability) and design students can make sure the innovation is experienced and presented 
in an attractive way (desirability).
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Figure 5: The eight yearly inventions resulting from the iMDE-course. Each invention (left side) is also described in words 
(right side).

IV. PERTEX

The Pertex analysis6 is best described as intuitive text-analysis. As opposed to traditional analysis 
methods, Pertex uses the text writer’s frame of reference as found embedded in the text, rather than 
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translating to categories defined by the analyzer. Pertex uses three axiomatic human functions as the 
basis for analysis: objective, action and orientation. A writer writes based on his/her objectives, actions 
and orientations to the phenomena at hand thus producing a “fingerprint” of the text. Pertex deciphers 
this fingerprint thereby revealing the writer’s frame of reference. 

For the Pertex analysis the students were asked after the course to produce a text about the course in 
accordance with the Pertex methodology. The analysis setup consists of three dimensions each with 
two groups: Swedish-Chinese, engineering-business and male-female. The texts of the respondents 
have been run through a Pertex analysis for each of the eight analysis groups of (2^3 groups). The 
Pertex analysis reveals a nuanced picture of the meaning and utility of the course. The means of the 
course for seven of the groups is cooperation, teamwork, mixing of cultural backgrounds and educa-
tional background7. The single most wanted addition to the class involved social interaction between 
the working groups in the class.

The Pertex analysis further reveals that the students’ take-away from the course differs most in the 
dimensions in the following order, arranged from most to least:
a)    Attitude: (Positive – Negative). One group stood out with 2 distinct subgroups (Swedish Female 
Engineers). The subgroups differ in attitude toward the course: positive and negative hence affecting 
the whole analysis. Our view is that the explanation is found on an individual level and has nothing to 
do with Swedish Female Engineers as a category.
b)    Home University: (Swedish –Chinese) Swedish students found more overlap with prior courses 
than did the Chinese students. Otherwise no major differences were found on this country/cultural di-
mension.
c)    Major: (Engineering – Business) Business students reasoned more around goal and problem solv-
ing that did the engineers. 
d)    Gender: (Male – Female) Little differences were found relating to gender. 

V. DISCUSSIONS

In short, the course aim is to expose students to the innovation process and international collaborations 
and to open their eyes to entrepreneurship. Did it succeed in its attempts?

Understanding The Innovation Process
The term innovation can be defined as “the application of better solutions that meet requirements or 
needs”8. Innovations could of course be sprung out of research; but they could also very well be based 
on new insights or market-discoveries. The latter type of innovations could be generated by under-
graduate or graduate students as well as by senior researchers9. The iMDE-course includes aspects 
such as Inspiration-Ideation-and-Implementation from the innovation-process. Through the innovation 
project, the students gain hands-on experience on the three aspects. 

Views On International Collaborations
Samples of the students’ feedback on the aspect of international collaboration states:

• “The best with the course was to meet students from other country and different culture.”
• “I think how to work in a group with different culture and in a free environment is the best thing. As 

a group, we should overcome the language, the culture, a lot of difference between two countries. 
But we worked well and understood each other very well.”
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• “In my opinion, the group work mixed with different professional background students from different 
countries is most attractive.”

• “The cultural differences became very clear clear in the course, this gave us a possibility to learn 
from each other. By working in this cross-cultural setting I was given an experience and a possibility 
for learning that I believe I will never again get. Thank you!”

The feedback indicates that many of the students learned a lot from the international collaboration 
setup used in the course. Many of the students will work in international contexts after graduation, im-
plying that the experience is valuable independently of their career path (entrepreneurs or not). This is 
also confirmed though the Pertex analysis10. The overall result reveals that there is an overwhelming 
advantage to mixing groups of students in many dimensions for academic work involving innovation, 
business planning and marketing. Hence, international collaboration is strongly recommended because 
it has proven to be very appreciated. 

Impact On Career Choice
To find the frequency of entrepreneurship, we compared Swedish students from the three years who 
had taken 14 Technology Management classes prior to iMDE to those who did not enroll in iMDE. This 
revealed that, before the introduction of the iMDE course, ≤1 of 40 students (one student every other 
year) pursued an entrepreneurship career directly following graduation. In the three classes taking the 
course, 1-4 out of 40 chose entrepreneurship, an increase of about 500%. The course increases the 
number of startups among the students.

Possible Post-Course Improvement
One of the groups from the 2012 cohort continued collaborating after the course and have since applied 
for and received a patent in China. This work was all performed outside of their studies. 

Presently, there is no help for students that wish to continue their work on innovation. It would be helpful 
to create a succeeding course on entrepreneurship that interested students could take. In this course, 
they could move forward with their invention and learn about fund-raising, pitching and entrepreneurial 
mindsets. These are aspects that are currently not included in the iMDE course. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS
The world is becoming more international. Cutting edge marketing knowledge and engineering are 
becoming valuable assets on the job market in this global world. There is a lack of people with skills in 
both fields with the ability to connect market needs and innovations with product development, espe-
cially in an international context. International Market Driving Engineering (iMDE) is aimed at providing 
this knowledge and these skills.

The iMDE course was developed 2011/2012 and has since been run on a yearly basis. The course is 
six weeks long, takes place in China, and uses English as the course language. In the course, the stu-
dents are grouped in eight teams of eight to ten students each. Each group consists of a mix of: Swed-
ish and Chinese students; technology and business students; and men and women.  For a course that 
strives to encourage innovations, it is vital to have diversity among the students. In the iMDE course, 
the diversity is manifested in terms of gender and different academic and national backgrounds. 
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Table 2: Gender, Academic Background and National Background Cohort Diversity Across Three Years
 
The course intertwines the two disciplines of technology and management in Sweden and China in four 
ways: students, teachers, subjects and cultures. Design is considered part of the technology discipline. 
The mix of design, business and engineering students is a powerful combination because knowledge 
in these three disciplines mirrors the three central characteristics of a successful innovation: feasibility, 
viability and desirability. 

Each year, the outcome of course is a set of eight inventions. However, most important is the increased 
knowledge, understanding and interest in innovation processes and entrepreneurship that the students 
gain upon completion. The increased interest is confirmed by the Pertex analysis and through the in-
creased number of students that continue the innovation path and create startups. 
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